SCHEDULE 1
AMENDMENTS TO THE NRM CONSTITUTION
AS ADOPTED BY THE NRM NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 15TH DECEMBER, 2014.

(Additions are underlined)
(Deletions are crossed out)

• ARTICLE 15(8) and (9)

(8) The Electoral Commission shall consist of a Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, and one other member who shall be persons of high moral character and proven integrity. The Chairperson shall be a full time party officer who shall not hold office in government or in any government department or agency or local government or anybody in which government has a controlling interest and shall not stand for any elective party or national office.

(9) Any member or employee of the Electoral Commission who wishes to stand for elective office shall resign his or her office at least six (6) months before the nomination for that elective office.

• ARTICLE 8(3)

(3) The Branch Executive Committee shall register:
   (a) the members under Article 8(2); and
   (b) any person who wants to become a member of NRM,
       and issue him or her a membership card.

• ARTICLE 18(5)(f)

(5) The functions of the Administrative Secretary shall be to:
   (f) maintain a register of all NRM members within the District.

• ARTICLE 16(7)

(7) Under the direction of the Secretary General, the National Secretariat shall be responsible for:
   (k) to issue membership cards to all members of NRM.

• ARTICLE 16(2)

The National Secretariat of NRM shall consist of:
   (a) The Secretary General who shall be the head of the Secretariat
   (b) The Deputy Secretary General
   (c) The National Treasurer
   (d) The Deputy Treasurer
   (e) Director of Finance and Administration
   (f) Director for Research
   (g) Director for Economic Affairs
   (h) Director for International Relations.
Chairperson (female), 6(six) Vice Chairpersons representing the Regions of Uganda- East, Central, North, West, Kampala and Karamoja, the Secretary General, National Treasurer, Deputy Secretary General, Deputy National Treasurer, Chairperson of NRM Parliamentary Caucus, all Chairpersons of the National Special League Committees, Chairpersons of Commissions, five eminent persons elected by NEC from a list of persons nominated by the National Chairperson.

ARTICLE 11(3)(f)
(3) The functions of the National Conference shall be to:
(f) Elect the National Chairperson, 1st National Vice Chairperson, 2nd National Vice Chairperson (female), Vice Chairpersons representing the East, Central, North, West, Kampala and Karamoja regions of Uganda,
Chairperson, Deputy Secretary General, National Treasurer, Deputy Secretary General, and the Presidential Candidate to be sponsored by NRM in national elections from a person or a list of persons recommended by the National Executive Committee:

ARTICLE 12(3)(e)
(3) The functions of the National Conference shall be to:
(e) recommend to the National Conference person or persons competing for candidature to the positions of National Chairperson, 1st National Vice Chairperson, 2nd National Vice Chairperson (female), Vice Chairpersons representing the East, Central, North, West, Kampala and Karamoja regions of Uganda,
Chairperson, Deputy Secretary General, National Treasurer, Deputy Secretary General, and Presidential Candidate from the candidate or candidates recommended by the Central Executive Committee:

ARTICLE 13(4)(f)
(4) The functions of the Central Executive Committee shall be to:
(f) Recommend to NEC NRM candidates seeking nomination for the offices of National Chairperson, 1st National Vice Chairperson, 2nd National Vice Chairperson (female), Vice Chairpersons representing the East, Central, North, West, Kampala and Karamoja regions of Uganda,
Chairperson, Deputy Secretary General, Deputy Secretary General, and National Treasurer and Presidential candidate for NRM.

ARTICLE 15
(6) The Director for Research—Information, Publicity and Public Relations at the National Secretariat shall be Secretary to the Commission.
(23) The Director for Economic Affairs Finance and Administration at the National Secretariat shall be the Secretary to the Commission.

• ARTICLE 10(1)
NRM shall have the following organs
(a) Administrative Organs
(i) The National Secretariat

• ARTICLE 18(4)
The Administrative Secretary shall be an ex-officio member of the District Executive Committee without the right to vote on any matter before the Committee.

• ARTICLE 41(2)
(2) The services of any person elected or appointed to an organ of NRM may be terminated on any of the following grounds:
(3) the office of any person appointed to any office or organ of NRM shall become vacant.
(a) if the appointment of the holder of the office is revoked by the National Chairperson or
(b) if the holder
(i) resigns,
(ii) ceases to be a member of NRM, or
(iii) dies.

• ARTICLE 41(A): Term of office of the current Secretary General, Deputy Secretary General, National Treasurer and Deputy National Treasurer
Notwithstanding anything in this Constitution, the term of office of the current Secretary General, Deputy Secretary General, National Treasurer and the Deputy National Treasurer elected under Article 11(3)(f) of this Constitution, shall expire on the date this Article comes into force.

• ARTICLE 42
(3) A notice of intent to propose an amendment to this constitution accompanied by the proposed amendment and its justification shall be forwarded to the Secretary General at least one month before the meeting of the National Conference at which the motion for the amendment is intended to be moved provided that amendments intended to be moved at the meeting of the first National Conference shall not be subject to notice.

(4) Upon receipt of the notice of intent in Article 42(3) above, the Secretary General shall forward the notice of intent and the proposed amendment together with its justification to the National Executive Council through the Central Executive Committee for its due consideration under Article 12(3)(d) of this Constitution.

(5) The National Conference shall only consider proposals for amendment that have been duly recommended by the National Executive Council pursuant to Article 12(3)(d) of this Constitution.

• ARTICLE 39(2)
a) Presidential Candidate:
Presidential: The Presidential Candidate for NRM shall be elected by the National Conference from a candidate or candidates recommended to the National Conference by the National Executive Council pursuant to Article 12(3)(e) of this Constitution.

Issued at Kampala this 19th day of December, 2014.

ENG. DR. BADRU M. KIGGUNDU,
Chairperson, Electoral Commission.

General Notice No. 828 of 2014.
THE ADVOCATES ACT, CAP. 267.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATE OF ELIGIBILITY.

It is hereby notified that an application has been presented to the Law Council by Kalaabi Jacob who is stated to be a holder of a Bachelor of Laws Degree from Makerere University, Kampala, having been awarded on the 24th day of January, 2013 and a Diploma in Legal Practice awarded by the Law Development Centre on the 4th day of April, 2014, for the issuance of a Certificate of Eligibility for entry of his name on the Roll of Advocates for Uganda.

Kampala, 11th December, 2014.

MARGARET APINY,
Secretary, Law Council.

General Notice No. 829 of 2014.
THE TRADE MARKS ACT.
(Cap. 83).
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that any person who has grounds to oppose the registration of any of the marks advertised herein may within sixty days from the date of this Gazette, lodge a Notice of opposition on Trade Mark Form No. 6 together with a fee of Shs. 4000 in case of National applicants or US$ 250 in case of Foreign applicants. The period of lodging Notice of opposition may be extended in suitable cases by the Registrar as he thinks fit upon such terms as he may direct. Formal opposition should not be lodged until after reasonable notice has been given by letter to the applicant so that he may have an opportunity to withdraw his application before the expense of opposition proceedings is incurred. Failure to give such notice will be taken into account in considering any application by the opponent for an order for costs if the opposition is uncontested by the applicant. Representations of the marks herein advertised can be inspected at the office of the Registrar of Trade Marks, Amamu House, Plot No. 5B George Street, P.O. Box 6848, Kampala.

(541) Representation of Mark

(210) APPLICATION NO. 2013/47831 IN PART "A".
(220) Date of filing application— 10th July, 2013.
(310) (320) (330) Priority Claim— 011602323 25/02/2013 EU
(510) Nature of goods/services— Machines used in metal, timber, rubber and plastics processing; for the manufacture, repair and disassembly of land and sea vehicles; for the chemical, agricultural, mining, textile, food and beverage, construction and packaging industry; machine tools: Printing machines; printing plates; machines used in the manufacture of printing plates; printing plates [not light-sensitive]; pressure casting moulds [machine components]; lithographic printing plates for printing machines; Motors and engines (except for land vehicles and aerospace vehicles); components for motors and engines of all types, including electric motors and their components (except for land vehicles and aerospace vehicles); Control units for motors and engines (except for aerospace vehicles); electric starters for motors and engines (except for aerospace vehicles); motor driven electric generators (except for aerospace vehicles); main cylinders: electric motors (except for land vehicles and aerospace vehicles) and pumps (machines); Engine actuators (throttle valves, idle governors, linear actuators, air control valves, air flap actuators, exhaust gas recirculation valves) except for land vehicles and aerospace vehicles; injection valves, Injection nozzles for engines (except for aerospace vehicle engines); fuel pumps, fuel lines; fuel injection systems; spark plugs for combustion engines (except for aerospace vehicle engines); glow plugs for diesel engines (except for aerospace vehicle engines); Air filters for engines; Catalytic converters; Chargers [turbochargers]; turbocompressors; Control units for machines; Controlled adjusting devices for vehicle parts such as seats, windows, mirrors, sliding roofs, throttle valves, camshafts; Machine coupling and transmission components, including shift clutches (except for land vehicles); Drive belts, transmission belts, V-belts, V-ribbed belts, variator belts, timing belts, synchronous belts, rubber belts, double-sided timing belts, flat belts, lift belts (machine components), conveyor belts; Machine components, such as springs, shock absorber pistons, vibration dampers; molded parts made from rubber and rubber-metal bondings for vibration control as far as included in class 7 (machine parts); Engine mounts, hydromounts, torsional vibration dampers, actuators; All of the aforementioned goods exclusive of aerospace vehicle power plants, aerospace vehicle piston engines, aerospace vehicle turbine engines and parts and controls therefor; Valves (machine components); Conveyor belts, parts and accessories for conveyor belts; Passenger conveyors not included in other classes; (Compressed air) spray guns for water, oil, gas, paint and other gaseous or liquid substances; metal fittings (accessories for spray guns or sprayers); Mechanical vehicle jacks; lawn mowers (machines); non-hand-operated agricultural equipment; vending machines.

(541) Representation of Mark

Mengqi

(210) APPLICATION No. 2013/47835 IN PART “A”.
(220) Date of filing application— 10th July, 2013.
(310) (320) (330) Priority Claim— 011602232 25/02/2013 EU
(510) Nature of goods/services— Printed matter, printing materials, printers’ type, printing blocks, non-textile printing blankets, components and accessories for same, not included in other classes; atlases, calendars, geographic maps, publications (written); ball pens and pencils, bookbinding articles; photographs; stationery except stationary made out of paper; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), including textbooks, specialist books, magazines, repair and/or user instructions on automotive parts; plastic materials for packaging as far as included in class 16; Forms, printed forms, print material rolls and diagram plates for use in tachographs.

(511) Class: 16
(526) Disclaimer
(591) Restriction to Colours
(646) Association
(731) Name of applicant and Address— Continental Reifen Deutschland GmbH, Vahrenwalder Strasse 9 Hannover 30165, Germany.
(740) Address for Agent/Representative—PO. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.
(750) Address for Service— Sipi Law Associates, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.
(511) Class: 12
(526) Disclaimer
(591) Restriction to Colours
(646) Association

(731) Name of applicant and Address— Continental Reifen Deutschland GmbH, Vahrenwalder Strasse 9 Hannover 30165, Germany.

(740) Address for Agent/Representative—PO. Box 4180, KAMPALA, UGANDA.

(750) Address for Service— Sipi Law Associates, P.O. Box 4180, KAMPALA, UGANDA.

(541) Representation of Mark

(210) Application No. 2013/47834 in Part “A”.
(220) Date of filing application— 10th July, 2013.
(310) (320) (330) Priority Claim— 011602233 25/02/2013 EM
(510) Nature of goods/services— Vehicles for transportation on land and/or on water; parts and accessories for vehicles for transportation on land and/or on water as far as included in class 12; Engines for land vehicles; Engine actuators (throttle valves, idle governors, linear actuators, air control valves, air flap actuators, exhaust gas recirculation valves); combination display instruments, land vehicle cockpits, instrument panels, center consoles; Tires, inner tubes for tires, wheels, wheel rims, treads for the retreading of tires, hub caps, rim strips, materials and kits for repairing tires and inner tubes not included in other classes; valves for vehicle tires; Chassis and parts thereof included in class 12; controlled and non-controlled chassis and suspensions; Electronic, hydraulic, electromechanical, electrohydraulic and mechanical brakes for vehicles; parts and accessories for electronic, hydraulic, electromechanical, electrohydraulic and mechanical brakes for vehicles; brake cylinders, brake pads, brake calipers, brake disks, brake linings, brake hoses; Mechanical and hydraulic controllers and regulators not included in other classes; Regulated and unregulated electromechanical and electrohydraulic steering systems and their components, hydraulic power steering, steering columns, steering gear; Electrical, electronic and mechanical actuators, drive shafts and electric motors (except for aerospace vehicles); Safety equipment for motor vehicles as far as included in class 12; airbags, belt tensioners and their parts and accessories as far as included in class 12; shaft couplings and transmission mechanism, including shift clutches for land vehicles; Active and passive, regulated and unregulated dampers and springs for vehicles, wheels and their parts, particularly air pressure springs and gas springs; air supply units for air spring systems; shock absorbers and suspension struts for vehicles; shock absorber springs for vehicles, suspension springs for vehicles; vibration dampers and torsional vibration dampers (except as components of land vehicle engines) for vehicles; vehicle engines, steering apparatus; vehicle cabins and driver seats; hydromounts as vehicle components as far as included in class 12; Axles and axle modules, axle boots, diaphragms; Drive belts, transmission belts not included in other classes; Cooling, heating, brake, fuel, charge air, oil, hydraulic hoses as vehicle components and accessories as far as included in class 12; vehicle interiors lining; airbag covers; paneling for dashboards; interior upholstery for vehicles; motor vehicle seats; cigarette lighters for automobiles; cockpit cross beams; driver cockpits, driver cabins; Ventilation nozzles, air deflector elements and air lines; Window and headlight cleaning systems for motor vehicles as well as the associated containers, nozzles, hoses, hose couplings, pumps, heaters and valves; Windshield and headlight cleaning systems; Window lift and window positioning systems for vehicles; controllers and drives for convertible soft tops, sliding roofs and sun protection devices; Rubber or plastic concertina walls for trains and articulated buses.

(511) Class: 17
(526) Disclaimer
(591) Restriction to Colours
(646) Association

(731) Name of applicant and Address— Continental Reifen Deutschland GmbH, Vahrenwalder Strasse 9 Hannover 30165, Germany.

(740) Address for Agent/Representative—PO. Box 4180, KAMPALA, UGANDA.

(750) Address for Service— Sipi Law Associates, P.O. Box 4180, KAMPALA, UGANDA.
(541) Representation of Mark

(210) Application No. 2013/47836 in Part “A”.
(220) Date of filing application—25th February, 2013.
(310) (320) (330) Priority Claim—011602323 25/02/2013 EM
(510) Nature of goods/services—Building construction, installation services, automotive workshop services, conversion, repair, servicing, assembly, dismantling, maintenance, care, cleaning and paint work for vehicles (except for aerospace vehicles), engines (except for aerospace vehicles engines), brakes, tires and their parts; repair of vehicles (except for aerospace vehicles) as part of breakdown assistance; retreading of tires; Maintenance, assembly, repair of evaluation instruments for diagram plates, tachographs, accident data recorder, electronic vehicle logs, test and diagnostic apparatus and instruments; Installation, maintenance and repair of machines and machine components; installation, maintenance and repair of conveyor belts and systems; installation, maintenance and repair of data systems

(511) Class: 37
(526) Disclaimer
(591) Restriction to Colours
(646) Association

(731) Name of applicant and Address—Continental Reifen Deutschland GmbH, Vahrenwalder Strasse 9 Hannover 30165, Germany.
(740) Address for Agent/Representative—P.O. BOX 4180, KAMPALA, UGANDA.
(750) Address for Service—PAUL ASIIMWE, P.O. BOX 4180, KAMPALA, UGANDA.

(541) Representation of Mark

TULLOW OIL

(210) Application No. 2014/50069 in Part “A”.
(220) Date of filing application—06th June, 2014.
(310) (320) (330) Priority Claim
(510) Nature of goods/services—Fuel; fuel oil; petroleum; industrial oils and greases; lubricants; fuels; fuel gas; natural gas.

(511) Class: 4
(526) Disclaimer
(591) Restriction to Colours
(646) Association

(731) Name of applicant and Address—Tullow Group Services Limited, Building 9, Chiswick Park, 566 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4XT, United Kingdom.
(740) Address for Agent/Representative—P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.
(750) Address for Service—PAUL ASIIMWE, SIPI LAW ASSOCIATES, Jocasa House, Plot 14, Unit 5, Nakasero Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.

(541) Representation of Mark

TULLOW

(210) Application No. 2014/50026 in Part “A”.
(220) Date of filing application—04th June, 2014.
(310) (320) (330) Priority Claim—12395836 04/12/13 EU
(510) Nature of goods/services—Refining oil, gas and petroleum products; consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

(511) Class: 40
(526) Disclaimer
(591) Restriction to Colours
(646) Association

(731) Name of applicant and Address—Tullow Group Services Limited, Building 9, Chiswick Park, 566 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4XT, United Kingdom.
(740) Address for Agent/Representative—P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.
(750) Address for Service—PAUL ASIIMWE, SIPI LAW ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.

(541) Representation of Mark

TULLOW OIL

(210) Application No. 2014/50071 in Part “A”.
(220) Date of filing application—06th June, 2014.
(310) (320) (330) Priority Claim
(510) Nature of goods/services—Transport, including shipping of oil, gas and petroleum products; transport by pipeline of oil, gas and petroleum products.

(511) Class: 39
(526) Disclaimer
(591) Restriction to Colours
(646) Association

(731) Name of applicant and Address—Tullow Group Services Limited, Building 9, Chiswick Park, 566 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4XT, United Kingdom.
(740) Address for Agent/Representative—P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.
(750) Address for Service—PAUL ASIIMWE, SIPI LAW ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.

Kampala,

AGABA GILBERT, Registrar of Trademarks.
(731) Name of applicant and Address—Tullow Group Services Limited, Building 9, Chiswick Park, 566 Chiswick High Road, London W4 5XT, United Kingdom.

(740) Address for Agent/Representative—P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.

(750) Address for Service—PAUL ASIIMWE, SIPI LAW ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.

(541) Representation of Mark

TULLOW

(210) APPLICATION NO. 2014/50024 IN PART "A".

(220) Date of filing application—04th June, 2014.


(510) Nature of goods/services—Operation and exploitation of oil and gas fields; oil and gas extraction services; consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

(511) Class: 37

(526) Disclaimer

(591) Restriction to Colours

(646) Association

(731) Name of applicant and Address—Tullow Group Services Limited, Building 9, Chiswick Park, 566 Chiswick High Road, London W4 5XT, United Kingdom.

(740) Address for Agent/Representative—Jocasa House, Plot 14, Unit 5, Nakasero Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.

(750) Address for Service—SIPI LAW ASSOCIATES, Jocasa House, Plot 14, Unit 5, Nakasero Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.

(541) Representation of Mark

TULLOW OIL

(210) APPLICATION NO. 2014/50070 IN PART "A".

(220) Date of filing application—06th June, 2014.

(310) (320) (330) Priority Claim

(510) Nature of goods/services—Surveying and exploration services for oil, gas and petroleum; scientific services relating to the extraction of oil, gas and petroleum products; oil and gas well testing; consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

(511) Class: 42

(526) Disclaimer

(591) Restriction to Colours

(646) Association

(731) Name of applicant and Address—Tullow Group Services Limited, Building 9, Chiswick Park, 566 Chiswick High Road, London W4 5XT, United Kingdom.

(740) Address for Agent/Representative—P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.

(750) Address for Service—PAUL ASIIMWE, SIPI LAW ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala, Uganda.

Kampala,
EVA MUDONO,
8th July, 2014.
Registrar of Trademarks.

ADVERTISEMENTS

THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT.

(Cap. 230).

NOTICE.

ISSUE OF SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.

Bululì Block 91, Plot 16, Land at Dagala E Estate, Measuring 195.44 Hectares.

Notice is hereby given that after the expiration of one month from the publication hereof, I intend to issue in the names of Fred Senteza (Son), The Administrator of the Estate of the Late Erenesti Serebe Kagwa, as per Cause No. 236 of 1988, a Special Certificate of Title, under the above Block and Plot, the duplicate Certificate of Title which was originally issued having been lost.

Bukalasa,
TAYEBWA SAM,
16th December, 2014. for Commissioner of Land Registration.
THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT.  
(Cap. 230).  
NOTICE.  

ISSUE OF SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.  

Kyaggwe Block 259, Plot No. 8, Land at Ntakafunvu.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that after the expiration of one month from the publication hereof, I intend to issue in the names of John Mbabali Makanga, of P.O. Box 157, a Special Certificate, the Title which was originally issued having been lost.

Mukono, 12th December, 2014
for Commissioner of Land Registration.

---

THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT.  
(Cap. 230).  
NOTICE.  

ISSUE OF SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.  

Kyaggwe Block 259, Plot No. 10, Land at Ntakafunvu.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that after the expiration of one month from the publication hereof, I intend to issue in the names of John Mbabali Makanga, of P.O. Box 157, Mukono, a Special Certificate, the Title which was originally issued having been lost.

Mukono, 12th December, 2014
for Commissioner of Land Registration.

---

THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT.  
(Cap. 230).  
NOTICE.  

ISSUE OF SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.  

Kyaggwe Block 259, Plot No. 11, Land at Ntakafunvu.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that after the expiration of one month from the publication hereof, I intend to issue in the names of John Mbabali Makanga, of P.O. Box 157, a Special Certificate, the Title which was originally issued having been lost.

Mukono, 12th December, 2014
for Commissioner of Land Registration.

---

THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT.  
(Cap. 230).  
NOTICE.  

ISSUE OF SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.  

Kyaggwe Block 259, Plot No. 13, Land at Ntakafunvu.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that after the expiration of one month from the publication hereof, I intend to issue in the names of John Mbabali Makanga, of P.O. Box 157, a Special Certificate, the Title which was originally issued having been lost.

Mukono, 12th December, 2014
for Commissioner of Land Registration.

---

THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT.  
(Cap. 230).  
NOTICE.  

ISSUE OF SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.  

Kyaggwe Block 258, Plot No. 32, Land at Rusela.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that after the expiration of one month from the publication hereof, I intend to issue in the names of John Mbabali Makanga, of P.O. Box 157, Mukono, a Special Certificate, the Title which was originally issued having been lost.

Mukono, 12th December, 2014
for Commissioner of Land Registration.

---

THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT.  
(Cap. 230).  
NOTICE.  

ISSUE OF SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.  

Kyaggwe Block 258, Plot No. 33, Land at Rusela.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that after the expiration of one month from the publication hereof, I intend to issue in the names of John Mbabali Makanga, of P.O. Box 157, Mukono, a Special Certificate, the Title which was originally issued having been lost.

Mukono, 12th December, 2014
for Commissioner of Land Registration.

---

THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT.  
(Cap. 230).  
NOTICE.  

ISSUE OF SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.  

Gomba Block 181, Plot No. 4, Land at Bulwadda.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that after the expiration of one month from the publication hereof, I intend to issue in the names of Petero Lwanga Nyago, of P.O. Box Bukandula, a Special Certificate, the Title which was originally issued having been lost.

Kampala, 28th November, 2014
for Commissioner of Land Registration.

NICHOLAS WAMBOGA.